Morphological features of the posterior intermalleolar ligament.
In the present study, the posterior intermalleolar ligament (PIML) was classified by type using large-scale cadavers to provide basic information to help elucidate the mechanism of ankle joint posterior impingement syndrome. This investigation examined 100 legs from 49 Japanese cadavers (mean age at death, 79 ± 11 years; 58 sides from men, 42 from women). In the classification method, an absent PIML was classified as Type I, a PIML with one fiber bundle (attachment to one place) was Type II, a PIML with two fiber bundles (attachment to two places) was Type III, and a PIML with three fiber bundles (attachment to three or more places) was Type IV. Furthermore, according to other adhering tissues, they were further subdivided and classified by type. There were various types of PIML: 19 (19%) Type I; 24 (24%) Type II; 23 (23%) Type III; and 34 (34%) Type IV. A PIML was present in 81 legs (81%). There were no significant differences between men and women and between left and right sides. The complex relationships of the PIML with the surrounding ligaments and tissues are considered to be among the factors that make interpretation of imaging findings difficult.